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Abstract 
Background: Cases of western corn rootworm (WCR) field-evolved resistance to 

Cry3Bb1 and other corn rootworm (CRW) control traits have been reported. Pyr-
amid products expressing multiple CRW traits can delay resistance compared to 
single trait products. We used field studies to assess the pyramid CRW corn prod-
ucts, SmartStax (expressing Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1) and SmartStax PRO 
(expressing Cry3Bb1, Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 and DvSnf7), at locations with high 
WCR densities and possible Cry3Bb1 resistance, and to assess the reduction in 
adult emergence attributable to DvSnf7 and other traits. Insect resistance models 
were used to assess durability of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO to WCR resistance. 

Results: SmartStax significantly reduced root injury compared to non-CRW-trait 
controls at all but one location with measurable WCR pressure, while SmartStax 
PRO significantly reduced root injury at all locations, despite evidence of Cry3Bb1 
resistance at some locations. The advantage of SmartStax PRO over SmartStax 
in reducing root damage was positively correlated with root damage on non-
CRW-trait controls. DvSnf7 was estimated to reduce WCR emergence by approx-
imately 80–95%, which modeling indicated will improve durability of Cry3Bb1 and 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 compared to SmartStax. 

Conclusion: The addition of DvSnf7 in SmartStax PRO can reduce root damage un-
der high WCR densities and prolong Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 durability. 

Keywords: insect resistance management, corn rootworm, pyramids, RNA, DvSnf7 
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1 Introduction 

Maize (Zea mays L.) hybrids producing insecticidal proteins derived from Ba-
cillus thuringiensis (Bt) and targeting the corn rootworm (CRW) pest com-
plex (Diabrotica spp.) were first introduced in the US Corn Belt in 2003 with 
the commercialization of MON863 (Cry3Bb1, from Bt subsp. kumamotoen-
sis) by Monsanto Company. This was followed in 2006 by the release of 
DAS-59122-7 by Dow AgroSciences, which expresses the binary Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1 proteins from Bt strain PS149B1. At the time these products were 
released, each one individually was shown to provide consistent protection 
against CRW,1–4 though neither product is considered high dose (25 times 
the Bt concentration necessary to kill susceptible larvae5). In 2007, MON863 
was replaced by another event expressing Cry3Bb1, MON88017. In 2009, 
Monsanto Company and Dow AgroSciences collaboratively registered the 
combined product MON89034 × TC1507 × MON88017 × DAS-59122-7, a 
pyramid product targeting key lepidopteran and coleopteran pests. Com-
mercially released as SmartStax®, MON89034 × TC1507 ×MON88017 × 
DAS-59122-7 produces three Bt proteins that protect against lepidopteran 
feeding damage: Cry1A.105 (a modified Cry1A Bt protein), Cry2Ab2 (from Bt 
subsp. kurstaki), and Cry1F (from Bt var. aizawai); as well as three Bt proteins 
(two modes of action) that protect against CRW (Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1). SmartStax was the first product with multiple traits targeting the 
Diabrotica spp. complex and is more effective against CRW, especially west-
ern corn rootworm (WCR; Diabrotica virgifera virgifera LeConte) and north-
ern corn rootworm (NCR; Diabrotica barberi Smith & Lawrence), than prod-
ucts containing the single events MON88017 or DAS-59122-7.3,4 Each of the 
Bt proteins in SmartStax reduces adult WCR emergence by about 95% and, 
when combined, reduce adult emergence by 99%.4 Given the absence of 
cross-resistance between Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/35Ab1,6–9 such a pyramid 
can be predicted to prolong the durability of the individual proteins to WCR 
resistance, although the improvement in durability depends on whether re-
sistance has already developed to single-trait products. 

More recently, Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences have collaborated 
on another combined-trait product, MON89034 × TC1507 × MON87411 
× DAS-59122-7, which includes a novel dsRNA mode of action targeting 
CRW developed by Monsanto Company. This new product is currently un-
der consideration for registration by the US EPA and pending approval will 
be made commercially available as SmartStax PRO®. SmartStax PRO con-
tains the same lepidopteran control components as SmartStax but has ad-
ditional insect resistance management (IRM) value against CRW because of 
the addition of a third trait targeting the Diabrotica spp. complex. The new 
event MON87411 contains Cry3Bb1, which has a similar expression profile 
to Cry3Bb1 in MON 88017 and SmartStax, and DvSnf7 (DvSnf7 – Diabrotica 
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virgifera (Dv) + sucrose-non-fermenting (SNF) locus), a novel RNAi-based 
trait which targets a specific RNA sequence of WCR. The latter results in the 
formation of a dsRNA transcript containing a 240-bp fragment of the WCR 
Snf7 gene. Upon consumption, the plant-produced dsRNA in MON 87411 
is specifically recognized by the RNA interference (RNAi) machinery of WCR 
and other closely related CRW species, resulting in down-regulation of the 
targeted DvSnf7 gene and leading to mortality.10,11 However, mortality of 
WCR occurs at a slower rate than for Bt proteins, beginning approximately 
five days after ingestion of the dsRNA.10 

Of the CRW species targeted by the pyramid products containing the 
events MON88017, DAS-59122-7, and MON87411, WCR and NCR are the 
most prevalent and significant economic coleopteran pests of maize in 
the US Corn Belt.12–14 In 2011, cases of field-evolved resistance in WCR to 
Cry3Bb1 were reported for populations collected from 2009 grower fields 
in Iowa.6,9 Since then, additional cases of field-evolved WCR resistance to 
Cry3Bb1, and cross-resistance between Cry3Bb1 and mCry3A, have been 
reported.7,15 More recently, resistance to Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 has been re-
ported in several field-collected populations of WCR.9 Once resistance has 
evolved to one or more of the single traits in a pyramid product, resistance 
to the overall pyramid product will occur more quickly. However, data show 
that there is no cross-resistance between Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/35Ab16 and 
recent studies have demonstrated a lack of cross-resistance between DvSnf7 
and Cry3Bb1.16 Because there are only four commercially available traits 
targeting CRW (Cry3Bb1, Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, mCry3A, and eCry3.1Ab), 
and only one novel trait (DvSnf7) is expected to be released in the next five 
years, understanding how current and future pyramid products perform un-
der field-relevant conditions is important to product stewardship, grower 
use of the product, and development of management recommendations. 

Here we present the results of three years of adult CRW emergence and 
root damage rating (RDR) trials conducted by Monsanto and Dow AgroSci-
ences on naturally infested grower maize fields selected to challenge CRW 
products. The objectives are 1) to evaluate the performance of SmartStax 
and SmartStax PRO in preventing root injury; 2) to estimate the reduction 
in adult beetle emergence attributable to SmartStax, SmartStax PRO, and 
their constituent traits, in particular DvSnf7; and 3) to compare the durabil-
ity of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO with 5% seed blend refuge under a va-
riety of assumptions about existing Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 re-
sistance levels. 

Because WCR is more widely distributed than NCR, is a more economi-
cally important maize pest, and has a history of evolving resistance to several 
common chemical insecticides, the focus of this paper is on WCR, although 
NCR data were also collected and are reported where available. 
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2 Materials and methods 

Field trials were independently conducted by Monsanto and Dow AgroSci-
ences to evaluate the effectiveness of CRW protected maize hybrids contain-
ing the coleopteran-active traits Cry3Bb1, DvSnf7 dsRNA, and Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1. Efficacy was evaluated through small-plot root injury evalua-
tions using the Iowa State University 0–3 nodal injury scale17 (NIS; section 
2.1) and tented cages to estimate adult CRW beetle emergence (section 2.2) 
compared to control treatments. Because adult emergence can occur over 
a prolonged period, adult emergence and root injury evaluations were con-
ducted on separate sets of maize plants that were in close proximity in the 
same fields. The lepidopteran-active traits of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO 
(Cry1A.105, Cry2Ab2, and Cry1F) were not evaluated in this study and are 
not discussed further. Control treatments in all trials consisted of genetic 
isoline hybrids without traits (Bt or DvSnf7) that target CRW (hereafter re-
ferred to as the non-CRW-trait control). 

2.1 Evaluation of CRW feeding injury 

2.1.1 Plant materials 
From 2013 to 2015, field trials evaluating the ability of plant-incorporated 
protectants to protect maize root systems from CRW larval feeding were 
conducted by Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences in fields naturally infested 
with WCR and NCR. Independent studies were carried out by each company 
using similar methods. Protocols were generally aligned between compa-
nies but some different treatments were included (Table 1). 

Table 1. Materials planted by Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences in 2013–2015 studies evaluating CRW larval root injury and 
adult beetle emergence. 

Commercial name  CRW control trait  Eventsa  Treatment  Year  
(abbreviation)

Control  Control (no CRW trait)  NA   100% Non-CRW  2013b, c, 2014b, c, 2015b, c 

VT Triple PRO (VT3P)  Cry3Bb1  MON89034 × MON88017  100% Traited  2013b, 2014b, c, 2015c 

Herculex RW (HXRW)  Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1  DAS-59122-7  100% Traited  2013b, 2014b, c, 2015c 

MON87411  Cry3Bb1 + DvSnf7 RNAi  MON87411  100% Traited  2013b, c, 2014b, c, 2015b, c 

SmartStax (SS)  Cry3Bb1 +  MON89034 × TC1507 × 100% Traited  2013b, c, 2014b, c, 2015c

     Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1      MON88017 × DAS-59122-7 
SmartStax PRO (SSP)  Cry3Bb1 + DvSnf7 RNAi  MON89034 × MON87411 100% Traited  2013b, c, 2014b, c, 2015b, c
     × Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1      × DAS-59122-7 

a. Events in bold type contain CRW resistance genes
b. Monsanto locations
c. Dow AgroSciences locations
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2.1.2 Study locations 
RDR studies were conducted throughout the Corn Belt in areas where CRW 
infestation is common. During the three years of the study, 56 individual RDR 
studies were planted across 10 states (data not shown). However, full evalu-
ations were only made at 44 locations where CRW were observed (Table 2). 

Based on field history, study locations were expected to provide a high 
infestation level of CRW, and in many cases, were suspected of having WCR 
with some level of resistance to one or more commercially available Bt prod-
ucts. Specifically, maize fields were chosen to meet one or more of the 
following criteria: 1) investigated for Cry3Bb1 performance issues due to 
greater than expected damage (GTED) by CRW larvae during the previous 
growing season (NIS>1 for VT Triple PRO®; NIS>0.75 for SmartStax); 2) sus-
pected of having high WCR densities in reasonable proximity to fields meet-
ing criterion 1; and/or 3) planted to a product containing a CRW trait other 
than Cry3Bb1, but suspected of having GTED from CRW. In addition, some 
locations were also developed as trap-crops and managed to attract WCR 
during the previous growing season (Table 2). 

2.1.3 Planting and experimental design 
Field studies were established in accordance with local recommendations 
for high yield levels. As such, agronomic variables including tillage, herbi-
cide program, and timing and rate of soil amendments varied across re-
search locations. Treatments were arranged using a randomized complete 
block design and replicated four or six times at each location. Plots con-
sisted of a single row between 3 and 3.8 m in length at 76.2-cm row spac-
ing and within-row plant spacing of 14 to 18 cm. To minimize any potential 
effects of adjacent treatments on one another, buffer plots of either a near-
isoline SmartStax hybrid or isoline non-CRW-trait hybrid were placed be-
tween experimental treatments. 

2.1.4 Root injury evaluations 
Root evaluations occurred after maximum larval feeding had been reached 
and prior to the onset of significant root regrowth. This was determined 
through periodic evaluations of non-CRW-trait material within the border 
areas of the study field. In general, treatment evaluations occurred just prior 
to pollination through the R2 growth stage of the crop. To assess larval feed-
ing within the treatments, sub-samples of five or 10 representative maize 
plants were selected from within the interior of each plot and tagged for 
identification purposes. Root systems of tagged plants were manually or 
mechanically extracted, washed, and rated using the Iowa State University 
0–3 nodal injury scale.17 
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Table 2. Study sites from 2013 to 2015 evaluating root injury (RDR), adult emergence (AE) 
or both. 

Year State Location Site classa Company Study type 

2013 Illinois Princeton GTED Monsanto RDR 
 Iowa Coon Rapids GTED Monsanto RDR 
 Iowa Glidden GTED Monsanto RDRb 

 Nebraska Hordeville GTED Monsanto RDR 
 Indiana Fowler TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Iowa Clinton TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Iowa Rudd GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences RDRb 

 Illinois Lexington TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Minnesota Peterson GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Minnesota Springfield TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Wisconsin Arlington TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
2014 Iowa Newton GTED Monsanto AE, RDR 
 Iowa Breda GTED Monsanto AE, RDR 
 Iowa Ogden GTED Monsanto AE, RDR 
 Iowa Willey GTED Monsanto AE 
 Nebraska Columbus GTED Monsanto RDR 
 Nebraska Shelby GTED Monsanto RDR 
 Iowa Charles City GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences AE, RDR 
 Iowa Clinton TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Iowa Rudd GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences AE, RDR 
 Iowa Walcott TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Illinois Lexington GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences RDR 
 Illinois Union Hill GTED Dow AgroSciences AE, RDR 
 Minnesota Lanesboro GTED/TC Dow AgroSciences AE, RDR 
 Minnesota Peterson  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 Minnesota  Springfield  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 Nebraska  York  TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 South Dakota  Colman  TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 Wisconsin  Arlington  TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
2015  Colorado  Stratton  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Iowa  Cumberland  GTED  Monsanto  AE, RDR 
 Iowa  Massena  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Iowa  Mount  Auburn  GTED  Monsanto  AE, RDR 
 Iowa  Washington  TC  Monsanto  AE, RDR 
 Iowa  West Union  GTED  Monsanto  AEb 

 Kansas  Goodland  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Nebraska  Beemer  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Nebraska  Saunders  TC  Monsanto  AE 
 Nebraska  West Point  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Nebraska  Wood River  GTED  Monsanto  RDR 
 Iowa  Rudd  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  AE, RDR 
 Iowa  Walcott  TC  Dow AgroSciences  AE, RDR 
 Illinois  Lexington  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  AE, RDR 
 Indiana  Fowler  TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 Minnesota  Lanesboro  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  AE, RDR 
 Minnesota  Peterson  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 
 Wisconsin  Arlington  GTED/TC  Dow AgroSciences  RDR 

a. GTED refers to locations with documented or suspected greater-than-expected damage performance 
issues; TC refers to developed trap-crop locations. 

b. Adult emergence data not included due to agronomic issues.
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2.2 CRW beetle emergence 

2.2.1 Plant materials 
In 2014 and 2015, Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences initiated independent 
studies with similar treatment combinations under an aligned protocol (Ta-
ble 1). Each study location contained a non-CRW-trait control and individual 
traits and/or combinations of traits found in SmartStax PRO. At Monsanto 
locations, the identity of all plants was verified using SmartStax lateral-flow 
membrane strips (AS-087-LS, Envirologix, Portland, ME, USA) while treat-
ments with DvSnf7 dsRNA were assessed by endpoint TaqMan® PCR of the 
leaf tissue that categorized the results as positive, negative, or not callable. 
Dow AgroSciences used a combination of lateral-flow membrane strips and 
glyphosate and glufosinate selection sprays to verify presence/absence of 
CRW traits. 

2.2.2 Study locations 
Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences each independently established adult 
CRW emergence studies on fields naturally infested with WCR and NCR 
that were expected to have heavy CRW pressure and were suspected to in-
clude WCR with some level of resistance to Cry3Bb1. These fields met one 
or more of the criteria described in section 2.1.2. In addition, some fields 
were also developed trap-crop locations planted to hosts attractive to WCR. 
Emergence studies were conducted in states with persistent CRW popula-
tions in diverse corn management systems. Most trials occurred in Iowa but 
trials were also placed in Illinois, Minnesota, and Nebraska (Table 2). 

2.2.3 Planting and experimental design 
Experimental units consisted of four rows 3.65m in length at 76.2-cm row 
spacing and 15.24-cm plant spacing. In 2014, the targeted plant population 
at Monsanto locations was 10 plants per row for a total of 40 plants per plot, 
and 20 plants per row for a total of 80 plants per plot at Dow AgroSciences 
study locations. In 2015, the targeted plant population for both companies 
was 20 plants per row for a total of 80 plants per plot. Target populations 
were achieved by overplanting and thinning to the desired plant stand. In-
dividual plots were separated by fallow ground to prevent larval movement 
between treatments. Treatments in 2014 and 2015 were planted in a ran-
domized complete block design and replicated three times at Monsanto 
study locations and four times at Dow AgroSciences locations. 

2.2.4 Northern corn rootworm and western corn rootworm adult emergence 
In 2014 and 2015, beetle emergence was determined by placing cages (3.7m 
× 3.7m × 1.9m high) over the four-row plots to contain emerging CRW 
adults. Newly emerged beetles were collected approximately twice weekly 
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and stored frozen (Monsanto) or in a solution of 70% alcohol (Dow Agro-
Sciences) until processed. Collections were made at least weekly and con-
tinued until emerging individuals were not detected for several collection 
periods. Upon evaluation, beetles were enumerated by species and gender. 
However, in 2014, a significant weather event on 31 August damaged tents 
at the Iowa locations near Breda, Newton, Ogden and Willey. Tents were 
repaired within a week at Newton and Ogden, but tents could not be re-
paired at Breda and Willey, resulting in a shortened collection period of 17 
July 2014 to 25 August 2014. Beetle collections at Newton and Ogden con-
tinued for approximately another month at both locations. Although emer-
gence data at Breda and Willey were collected for only 39 days, comparisons 
of the counts with the full collections at the Newton and Ogden locations 
(70 days for Newton and 85 days for Ogden) indicated that the vast majority 
of emergence had already occurred by 39 days. Therefore, the results from 
all locations should be comparable and included in the analysis. For 2015 
adult emergence, adult CRW collections began in late June to early July and 
continued until mid-to-late September at most Monsanto locations and un-
til late September to mid-to-late October at Dow AgroSciences locations.  

2.3 Statistical analyses 

2.3.1 Root injury evaluations 
RDR values were log-transformed and analyzed separately for each location 
and year using the linear mixed effects model, implemented using the lmer 
function in the ‘lme4’ package in R (R statistical software, version 3.0.2):18

 

log ( yij ) = μ + ri + τj + εij                                                            (1) 

where yij is the RDR score for the i-th replicate of product j, μ is the overall 
mean, ri ~ N (0, σr

2) is the random effect of the i-th replicate, τj is the fixed ef-
fect for the j-th product, and εij ~ N (0, σε

2) is the random error. Significance 
tests for pairwise comparisons were adjusted for multiple comparison us-
ing the approach described in Hommel.19

 In Monsanto trials, the lowest re-
corded RDR value was 0.01. To be consistent with Monsanto trials, and to 
allow for analysis of RDR values on a log scale, recorded RDR values of 0 in 
Dow AgroSciences trials were set to 0.01 prior to analysis.   

In addition, an across-location-year analysis was conducted separately for 
Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences trials using the linear mixed-effects model: 

log (yijk ) = μ + sk + rik + τj + (sτ)jk + εijk                                    (2) 

where yijk is the RDR score for the i-th replicate of product j at location k, 
μ is the overall mean, sk ~ N (0, σs

2) is the random location-year effect, rik ~ 
N (0, σr

2) is the random effect of the i-th replicate within the k-th location-
year, τj is the fixed effect for the j-th product, (sτ)jk ~ N (0, σsτ

2) is the random 
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effect of interaction between product and location-year, and εijk ~ N (0, σε
2) 

is the random error. 
Model 2 was fit with and without the interaction term (sτ)jk and the two 

fitted models compared using a likelihood ratio test to assess the signifi-
cance of the interaction term. Under the null hypothesis that the interaction 
variance term is 0, the likelihood ratio test statistic is approximately distrib-
uted as χ2 with 1 degree of freedom. 

2.3.2 Adult CRW beetle emergence 
Cumulative mean adult emergence counts were log-transformed and an-
alyzed separately by location and year using a linear mixed-effects model, 
implemented using the lmer function in the R package “lme4” (R statistical 
software, version 3.0.2):18 

log (yij + c) = μ + ri + τj + εij                                                      (3) 

where yij is the number of emerging beetles for the i-th replicate of product 
j, μ is the overall mean, ri ~ N (0, σr

2) is the random effect of the i-th repli-
cate, τj is the fixed effect for the j-th product, and εij ~ N (0, σε

2) is the ran-
dom error. Estimates of relative beetle emergence on a product compared 
to the non-CRW-trait control were based on the linear contrast between the 
fixed effect for the product and non-CRW-trait control; because the analy-
sis was conducted on log-transformed emergence counts, estimates of rel-
ative emergence were obtained by exponentiating the estimated linear con-
trast. Significance tests for pairwise comparisons were adjusted for multiple 
comparison using the approach described in Hommel.19 

The value c =0.01 was used for all within-location analyses to account for 
0 counts for some replicates (primarily for plots with SmartStax PRO treat-
ments). An alternative approach that would account for 0 counts without the 
need for a constant c is to use a generalized linear mixed model with Pois-
son or overdispersed Poisson variance function; in initial analyses with this 
model the estimation algorithm failed to converge for some locations, so a 
decision was made to perform all within-location analyses using the linear 
mixed-effects model 3 with c =0.01. 

The emergence data pooled across years and companies were used to 
estimate relative emergence on plants expressing individual proteins and 
various combinations of proteins by estimating pairwise linear contrasts. For 
example, even though DvSnf7 was not tested on its own in emergence tri-
als, its impact on CRW beetle emergence – specifically the expected relative 
emergence on DvSnf7 expressing plants compared to non-CRW-trait con-
trol plants – can be estimated by contrasting emergence on SmartStax PRO 
plants with emergence on SmartStax plants, and by contrasting emergence 
on MON 87411 plants with emergence on VT3P plants; in both cases, the 
products contrasted differ only in whether they contain DvSnf7. 
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The statistical model underlying the estimation of trait effects is: 

log ( ‾y.jk ) = μ + sk + τj + εjk

where  ‾y.jk is the average number of emerging beetles across replicates for 
product j at location k, μ is the overall mean, sk is the location-year effect, 
τj is the effect for the j-th product, and εjk is the random error. Note that by 
averaging across replicates within a location, most locations had no zero 
counts. Only locations with an average of 100 beetles emerging from non-
CRW-trait control plots were used to estimate trait effects; for these loca-
tions, there were no zero counts. 

Because the analysis was conducted on a log-transformed scale, the con-
trast between any two products (e.g. between SmartStax PRO and SmartStax) 
was estimated as a pairwise linear contrast on the log-scale, which when 
back-transformed to the original scale by exponentiation is an estimate of 
the relative emergence between the two products. When the products dif-
fer by a single trait, this estimate can be considered an estimate of the trait 
effect. Pairwise contrasts between all tested products were estimated using 
the glht function in the R package “mutcomp,” with select contrasts used to 
estimate effects for traits of interest, specifically: DvSnf7 (by contrasting SSP 
with SS, and MON 87411 with VT3P), Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 (by contrasting 
HXRW with Control, SSP with MON87411, and SS with VT3P), Cry3Bb1 (by 
contrasting VT3P with Control, and SS with HXRW), SS (by contrasting SS 
with Control), MON87411 (by contrasting MON87411 with Control, and SSP 
with HXRW), DvSnf7 + Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 (by contrasting SSP with VT3P), 
and SSP (by contrasting SSP with Control). 

2.4 Modeling the durability of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO to WCR 
resistance 

2.4.1 Insect resistance model 
To assess the relative durability of SmartStax PRO with a 5% seed blend 
refuge compared to SmartStax with a 5% seed blend refuge, an insect re-
sistance model was developed which allows for larval movement between 
plants and for the relative potency of traits to vary by larval stage. The land-
scape is assumed to consist entirely of either SmartStax PRO with a 5% seed 
blend refuge or SmartStax with a 5% seed blend refuge, with no additional 
unstructured refuge or host crops. The insect resistance model was devel-
oped in R (R statistical software, version 3.0.2).18 

It is assumed that resistance to each trait is conferred by a single 
di- allelic locus, and that there is no cross-resistance between Cry3Bb1, 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, and DvSnf7. Because it has not been shown that 
larval survivorship to SmartStax is the product of survivorship to the 
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individual proteins Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, it is assumed that 
survivorship to SmartStax is higher than expected under multiplicative as-
sumptions. Specifically, if: 

wCry3B = ( wssCry3B , wrsCry3B , wrrCry3B )′
and 

wCry34∕35 = ( wssCry34∕35, wrsCry34∕35 , wrrCry34∕35 )′

are 3 × 1 matrices containing relative survival rates following exposure to 
Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, respectively, for homozygous suscep-
tible (SS), heterozygous (RS), and homozygous resistant (RR) individuals, 
then the joint survivorship for each of the nine genotypes following ex-
posure to the combination Cry3Bb1 + Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 (SmartStax) is 
given by the 9 ×1 matrix (wCry3B ⊗ wCry34∕35)(1−π12)/2 where ⊗ is the Kronecker 
product , and π ⋲ [0, 1], where π12

 = 0 implies multiplicative survival and 
π12

 = 1 implies that survivorship to Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 is the 
geometric mean of survivorship to the individual proteins. In subsequent 
modeling it is assumed that π12

 = 1/2, which, assuming wssCry3B
 = 0.05 and 

wssCry34/35
 = 0.05, implies that survivorship of double homozygous suscep-

tible individuals to SmartStax is (0.05 · 0.05)(1−1/4) = 0.011, which is greater 
than the expected 0.0025 survivorship under multiplicative assumptions. 
Multiplicative survival is assumed between the combined traits (Cry3Bb1 
+ Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1) and DvSnf7 (π(12)3

 = 0). 
Each model run projects resistance allele frequencies for each trait as a 

function of insect generation for discrete, nonoverlapping generations. Joint 
genotype frequencies are successively updated at each discrete insect gen-
eration based on genotype-specific survival probabilities, assuming random-
mating among survivors. Resistance allele frequencies for individual loci are 
computed by taking appropriate sums across joint genotype frequencies. 

To allow for larval movement between plants, and to allow relative 
potency of traits to vary by larval stage, the overall survival probability or 
fitness of susceptible, heterozygous, and resistant insects (denoted WSS, 
WRS, and WRR, respectively, in Table 3) for a given trait t is partitioned 
into stage-specific survival probabilities based on fitness weights αt1, αt2, 
…, αtM for M larval stages, with αt1, + αt2 + … + αtM = 1. Let wt = (wsst , wrst 

, wrrt)’ be a 3×1matrix containing relative survival rates following expo-
sure to trait t for homozygous susceptible (SS), heterozygous (RS), and 
homozygous resistant (RR) individuals. The corresponding fitness at larval 
stage i is wt

αit
 ; note that ∏i wt

αit = wt, the overall fitness, where multiplica-
tions are performed elementwise. Thus, fitness is partitioned across larval 
stages so that an individual exposed to trait t across all larval stages will 
have realized fitness wt . 
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The 27×1 matrix si
 = ( wCry3B

 αi1 ⊗ w Cry34∕35
αi2 )(1−π12)/2 ⊗ w DvSnf7

αi3 contains 
genotype-specific probabilities (for 33 = 27 genotypes) of surviving expo-
sure to a stack of three traits at the i-th larval stage. A recursive algorithm 
for tracking larval survivorship as a function of genotype for the general 
case of T traits (and T resistance loci) and M larval stages with movement 
probability θ and proportion refuge C can be derived by first defining the 
3T ×1 matrices: 

R (i) = Pr ( Survive stage i on refuge plant ) , i = 1, … , M

T (i) = Pr (Survive stage i on traited plant) , i = 1, … , M

with initial values R(1) = 1, a 3T × 1 matrix with all elements equal to 1, and 
T(1) = s1. Then for i = 2, …, M, R(i) and T(i) are updated by: 

R (i) = R (i − 1) ° Pi (R|R) + T (i − 1) ° Pi (R|T)

T (i) = R (i − 1) ° Pi (T |R) + T (i − 1) ° Pi (T |T)

where ° denotes elementwise multiplication and: 

                         Pi
 (R|R) = Pr (Survive stage i on refuge plant  

                                                | Survived stage i − 1 on refuge plant )  
                                       = [(1 − θ) + θC] 1  

                          Pi
 (R|T) = Pr (Survive stage i on refuge plant  

                                                 | Survived stage i − 1 on traited plant) 
                                       = [θC] 1 

                         Pi
 (T |R) = Pr (Survive stage i on traited plant 

                                                | Survived stage i − 1 on refuge plant ) 
                                     = θ(1 − C) si

                         Pi
 (T |T = Pr (Survive stage i on traited plant 

                                               |survived stage i − 1 on traited plant) 
                                    = (1 − θ) si

 + θ(1 − C) si
 

After the M-th larval segment, the genotype-specific survival probabili-
ties are given by R(M)+T(M). The model was run with two rounds of move-
ment, i.e. M = 3 stages. 

The relative potencies of Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 are known 
to decrease across larval stages,20 so relative fitness weights 2/3, 1/3, and 
0 are used for larval stages 1, 2, and 3, respectively. For DvSnf7, relative fit-
ness weights are assumed to be 0.4, 0.4, and 0.2 for larval stages 1, 2, and 3, 
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respectively. For these relative fitness weights and assumed wssDvSnf7
 = 0.10, 

survivorship to DvSnf7 at larval stages 1, 2, and 3 are 0.100.4 = 0.40, 0.100.4 = 
0.40, 0.100.2 = 0.63; the product of survival probabilities at individual larval 
stages is the overall survival probability or fitness value. 

The stage-wise larval movement probability was assumed to be θ = 
0.50, and the overall probability of larval movement 1−(1− θ )M−1 = 0.75 for 
M = 3 stages. Because interplant larval movement rates at low or moder-
ate densities are expected to be low, the level of larval movement selected 
here is consistent with higher movement rates that have been documented 
at high larval densities.20,21 Note that because the relative fitness weight for 
Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 is 0 for larval stage 3, the effective total 
movement probability in model for SmartStax is 0.50. 

2.4.2 Additional modeling assumptions: fitness and initial resistance  
allele frequencies 
It is assumed that Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 and Cry3Bb1 each provide 95% con-
trol of homozygous susceptible individuals (corresponding to fitness value 
WSS = 0.05), and that DvSnf7 provides between 80% and 95% control of 
homozygous susceptible individuals, which is consistent with adult beetle 
emergence data presented in this paper. 

Fitness values for heterozygous Cry3Bb1 resistant individuals are as-
sumed to be either two times or 10 times that of susceptible individuals, cor-
responding to dominance values of 0.053 and 0.47. Dominance values re-
ported in the literature22,23 are closer to the upper end of the assumed values 
for Cry3Bb1, but those reported values are based on lower Cry3Bb1 doses 
from plants reared under artificial conditions and do not directly translate 
to plants under field conditions because in general dominance decreases 
as dose increases. For example, by comparing a lab-derived resistant col-
ony with a control colony using a Cry3Bb1 dose that killed about half of the 
control colony, Meihls et al.22 estimated the dominance of the resistant trait 
to be about 0.30. However, under field conditions, Cry3Bb1 corn kills about 
95% of susceptible larvae20 so it is expected that dominance will be lower 
than 0.30 under such conditions. 

For Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, fitness values for heterozygous resistance in-
dividuals are assumed to be two times or seven times that of susceptible in-
dividuals, corresponding to dominance values of 0.053 and 0.316. This is a 
conservative interpretation of Storer et al.,24 who suggested that resistance 
to Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 is almost completely or completely recessive. 

Internal Monsanto data suggest that resistance to DvSnf7 is recessive, 
so for DvSnf7 fitness values for heterozygous resistance individuals are as-
sumed to be two times that of susceptible individuals, corresponding to 
dominance values between 0.053 and 0.25, depending on assumed wssDvSnf7. 
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Initial resistance allele frequencies are assumed to be 0.05 or 0.50 for 
Cry3Bb1, and 0.01 or 0.10 for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, to reflect various field 
conditions across the US Corn Belt, with higher Cry3Bb1 values reflecting 
conditions at some of the GTED fields. Initial resistance allele frequency for 
DvSnf7 is assumed to be 0.005. 

A detailed list of parameter assumptions is given in Table 3. 

Table 3. Parameter used in SmartStax and SmartStax PRO insect resistance models. 

 Values used  
Parameter  in model 

Number of generations/year  1 
Seed blend refuge proportion, C  0.05 
Number of larval stages, M  3 
Stage-wise larval movement probability, θ  0.50 
Total larval movement probability, 1 − (1 − θ)M−1  0.75 
Non-multiplicative survival factor π12

 between  0.50
     Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 
Non-multiplicative survival factor π(12)3

 between  0
     DvSnf7 and (Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1) 
Cross-resistance  None 
Fitness cost of resistance  None 
Cry3Bb1: Initial resistance allele frequency  0.05, 0.50 
Cry3Bb1: WSS  0.05 
Cry3Bb1: WRS/WSS (relative heterozygote fitness)  2, 10 
Cry3Bb1: WRR  1 
Cry3Bb1: Fitness weights by larval stage (α1, α2

, α3)  (2/3, 1/3, 0) 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1: Initial resistance allele frequency  0.01, 0.10 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1: WSS  0.05 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1: WRS/WSS (relative heterozygote fitness)  2, 7 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1: WRR  1 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1: Fitness weights by larval stage (α1, α2

, α3)  (2/3, 1/3, 0) 
DvSnf7: Initial resistance allele frequency  0.005 
DvSnf7: WSS  0.05–0.20 
DvSnf7: WRS/WSS (relative heterozygote fitness)  2 
DvSnf7: WRR  1 
DvSnf7: Fitness weights by larval stage (α1, α2

, α3)   (0.4, 0.4, 0.2) 
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3 Results 

3.1 Root injury evaluations 

The RDR of the non-CRW-trait control treatment varied substantially across 
Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences locations (Table 4 and Table 5). Because 
feeding injury is indicative of CRW pressure, mean RDR of the non-CRW-trait 
control was used to categorize locations based on pressure: low (mean RDR 
<0.5 NIS), moderate (mean RDR between 0.5 and 1.0 NIS), or high (mean 
RDR>1.0 NIS). Heavy feeding is a potential indicator of a resistant CRW 
population, therefore sites categorized as high pressure likely have popula-
tions with some degree of resistance to Cry3Bb1. Combined across locations 
and years, Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences conducted RDR evaluations at 
44 field locations. The data from two sites in 2013, Rudd and Glidden, IA, 
were excluded from analyses based on agronomic conditions that are be-
lieved to have led to atypical performance of one or more treatments (data 
not shown). As such, only 42 locations were included in the analyses. Two 
locations in 2014, Columbus, NE (Table 4) and Union Hill, IL (Table 5) had 

Table 4. Root damage rating by trait for 17 trials conducted byMonsanto from2013 to 2015 based on 
model 1 fitted separately for each location-year. 

Monsanto sites  SSP*  SS†  HXRW‡  MON 87411§  VT3P¶  Control**  Pressure 

Beemer NE 2015 0.33a 1.28bc 0.92b 1.68c 1.84c 1.69c High 
Newton IA 2014 0.06a 0.07a 0.08a 1.33b 1.72b 1.50b High 
Wood River NE 2015 0.08a 0.09a 0.10a 0.08a 0.16b 1.45c High 
Goodland KS 2015 0.11a 0.18a NA 0.44b 0.67b 1.33c High
Massena IA 2015 0.09a 0.17b 0.27c 0.63d 1.11e 1.25e High 
Washington IA 2015 0.06a 0.07a 0.13b 0.16b 0.42c 1.14d High 
Cumberland IA 2015 0.07a 0.14b 0.21b 0.22b 0.88c 1.12c High 
Hordeville NE 2013 0.05a 0.07ab 0.10b 0.23c 0.26c 1.01d High 
Coon Rapids IA 2013 0.37a 0.38a 0.28a 0.76b 0.90b 0.89b Moderate 
Princeton IL 2013 0.07a 0.06a 0.12b 0.26c 0.70d 0.72d Moderate 
Breda IA 2014 0.04a 0.03a 0.05ab 0.08b 0.15c 0.70d Moderate 
West Point NE 2015 0.08a 0.10ab 0.21c 0.15bc 0.67d 0.68d Moderate 
Stratton CO 2015 0.04a 0.07c 0.09abc 0.08c 0.19b 0.62d Moderate 
Mt Auburn IA 2015 0.08a 0.10a 0.10ab 0.15b 0.26c 0.54d Moderate 
Shelby NE 2014 0.05a 0.04a 0.06a 0.06a 0.13b 0.35c Low 
Ogden IA 2014 0.03a 0.02a 0.03a 0.08b 0.06b 0.30c Low 
Columbus NE 2014 0.04a 0.04a 0.04a 0.05a 0.04a 0.06a Low 

The estimates of trait effect τj in 1 correspond to log-transformed RDR values; estimates on original RDR scale 
shown below are given by exp τj. 

Location-years are ranked by control damage rating from highest to lowest. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits within a location-year, adjusted for multiple 

comparisons using Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance. 
* SmartStax PRO (SSP)
† SmartStax (SS); ‡Herculex RW (HXRW)
§ MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
¶ VT Triple PRO (VT3P)
** Non-CRW-Trait Control
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extremely low CRW pressure, and no treatment effect could be detected. 
At Peterson, MN, in 2014, a non-CRW-trait control treatment was planted 
but not successfully established because of herbicide injury (Table 5); hence, 
the results of this location will be discussed only when comparing between 
treatments containing CRW traits. Of the remaining 39 field locations, 21 
could be categorized as providing high CRW pressure (Table 4 and Table 
5). While CRW pressure as measured by RDR was low at some locations, it 
was usually sufficient to detect differences in RDR between the non-CRW-
trait control and one or more treatments with CRW traits (Table 4 and Ta-
ble 5). As a complement to Table 4 and Table 5, root damage ratings by lo-
cation for treatments compared to non-CRW-trait control treatments also 
are displayed graphically in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 for Monsanto and Dow Agro-
Sciences trials, respectively. 

Table 5. Root damage rating by trait for 25 trials conducted by Dow AgroSciences from 2013 to 
2015 based on model 1 fitted separately for each location-year. 

Dow AgroSciences sites  SSP*  SS†  MON 87411‡  Control§  Pressure 

Clinton IA 2013  0.04a  0.07b  0.57c  2.38d  High 
Lexington IL 2014  0.10a  0.16a  0.39b  2.36c  High 
Lexington IL 2015  0.02a  0.05b  0.72c  2.22d  High 
Fowler IN 2013  0.02a  0.04b  0.06c  1.93d  High 
Walcott IA 2015  0.02a  0.07b  0.08b  1.72c  High 
Charles City IA 2014  0.02a  0.01a  0.22b  1.70c  High 
Peterson MN 2013  0.02a  0.04b  0.40c  1.55d  High 
Lanesboro MN 2015  0.05a  0.14b  0.34c  1.54d  High 
Springfield MN 2013  0.22a  0.29b  1.12c  1.49c  High 
Springfield MN 2014  0.04a  0.03a  0.24b  1.15c  High 
Peterson MN 2015  0.08a  0.07a  0.45b  1.12c  High 
Lanesboro MN 2014  0.10a  0.31b  0.49bc  1.05c  High 
Rudd IA 2015  0.01a  0.03b  0.39c  1.02d  High 
York NE 2014  0.01a  0.01a  0.01a  0.71b  Moderate 
Arlington WI 2013  0.03a  0.03a  0.07b  0.56c  Moderate 
Arlington WI 2015  0.07a  0.21b  0.66c  0.48c  Low 
Arlington WI 2014  0.04a  0.06b  0.06b  0.33c  Low 
Walcott IA 2014  0.01a  0.01a  0.02b  0.27c  Low 
Fowler IN 2015  0.02a  0.04b  0.03ab  0.24c  Low 
Lexington IL 2013  0.03a  0.03a  0.05a  0.20b  Low 
Colman SD 2014  0.01a  0.03b  0.02ab  0.19c  Low 
Clinton IA 2014  0.03ab  0.03a  0.05bc  0.07c  Low 
Rudd IA 2014  0.01a  0.01a  0.02a  0.05b  Low 
Union Hill IL 2014  0.01a  0.01a  0.01a  0.02a  Low 
Peterson MN 2014  0.08a  0.06a  1.37b  NA  NA 

The estimates of trait effect τj in 1 correspond to log-transformed RDR values; estimates on original RDR scale 
shown below are given by exp (τj). 

Location-years are ordered by control damage rating from highest to lowest. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits within a location-year, adjusted for multiple 

comparisons using Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance 
* SmartStax PRO (SSP)
† SmartStax (SS)
‡ MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
§ Non-CRW-Trait Control
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Figure 1. Root damage rating (RDR) for various products and events by location-
year for 2013–2015 Monsanto trials (Table 4). Line of equality (diagonal line) shows 
intersection where RDR on control plants = RDR on SSP plants.   
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In combined analyses across location-years using model 2, conducted 
separately for Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences trials, a significant interac-
tion between location and treatment within year was detected (χ2 = 652.3 
on 1 df , P < 10−16 for MON trials; χ2 = 548.5 on 0 df , P < 10−16 for DAS tri-
als; based on likelihood ratio comparison of model 2 with and without the 
interaction term), indicating that treatments performed differently across 
locations. 

Across all trials, non-CRW-trait control treatments at 28 of 39 locations 
had significantly higher RDR than all other treatments (Table 4 and Table 
5); exceptions occurred at seven Monsanto sites (Table 4) and four Dow 

Figure 2. Root damage rating (RDR) for various products and events by location-
year for 2013–2015 Dow AgroSciences trials (Table 5). Line of equality (diagonal 
line) shows intersection where RDR on control plants = RDR on SSP plants. 
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AgroSciences sites (Table 5). At the seven Monsanto sites, the mean RDR of 
the non-CRW-trait controls exceeded an RDR of 1.0 NIS at four locations, 
with two high-CRW-pressure sites (Newton, IA, in 2014 and Beemer, NE, in 
2015) having a non-CRW-trait control RDR of at least 1.5 NIS (Table 4; Fig. 
1). At all seven sites, root injury for VT Triple PRO (Cry3Bb1) was similar to 
the non-CRW-trait controls (Table 4; Fig. 1), suggesting reduced suscepti-
bility to Cry3Bb1 in WCR at these sites. While VT Triple PRO had statistically 
significant reductions in RDR at the remaining nine Monsanto sites, VT Tri-
ple PRO at the 2015 Goodland, KS, site exceeded an RDR of 0.50 NIS (Table 
4; Fig. 1). In contrast, larval damage (RDR) on Herculex RW® (Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1) was significantly lower than non-CRW-trait controls at all loca-
tions where these were compared (Table 4), indicating that CRW at these 
locations remained susceptible to Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. Only one location, 
Beemer, NE, had an RDR for Herculex RW greater than 0.5 (Fig. 1), but the 
damage there was still significantly less than on the control suggesting a 
possible partial reduction in susceptibility to Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 in this 
one WCR population. This location had a history of more than 15 years of 
continuous corn planting that included multiple years of planting of both 
Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 as single trait products. Other than the 
described trial, it was rotated to soybeans after being investigated for CRW 
GTED (data not presented). 

MON87411 significantly reduced mean root injury at 32 of 39 sites com-
pared to non-CRW-trait controls (Table 4 and Table 5; Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). Of 
the seven sites where root injury was similar between the non-CRW-trait 
controls and MON87411, two were located on Monsanto fields with high 
CRW pressure (Newton, IA, in 2014 and Beemer, NE, in 2015) where similar 
levels of root injury were observed between VT Triple PRO, MON87411 and 
the non-CRW-trait control (Table 4; Fig. 1). In addition, at Beemer in 2015, 
no difference in root injury was found between the non-CRW-trait control, 
VT Triple PRO, MON87411 and SmartStax (Table 4). At the four Dow Agro-
Sciences sites where root injury was similar between the non-CRW-trait con-
trols and MON87411, RDR in the non-CRW-trait controls ranged from < 0.25 
NIS at Clinton, IA, in 2014 to ~1.5 NIS at Springfield, MN, in 2013 (Table 5). 
At 11 of 13 Dow AgroSciences high pressure sites, MON87411 had a signif-
icantly lower RDR than the non-CRW-trait controls (Table 5; Fig 2). 

Significant reductions in root injury were observed in SmartStax treat-
ments compared to MON87411 at 26 of 40 sites. In comparison, 32 of 40 
sites had significantly less damage on roots in SmartStax PRO treatments 
than in MON87411. In addition, less root injury was observed in SmartStax 
PRO than in SmartStax at 17 of 40 sites, which varied in pressure and de-
gree of CRW resistance to Cry3Bb1. At nearly all sites, root injury in Smart-
Stax and SmartStax PRO was low, typically much less than 0.5 NIS (Table 4 
and Table 5). At only one high pressure site (Beemer, NE, in 2015) and one 
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moderate pressure site (Coon Rapids, IA, in 2013) did mean root injury 
scores of SmartStax PRO approach 0.5 NIS (Table 4). Nevertheless, at the 
2015 Beemer location, SmartStax PRO significantly reduced root damage by 
at least two-fold compared to SmartStax and Herculex RW and by approx-
imately five-fold compared with the non-CRW-trait control, VT Triple PRO 
and MON87411 (Table 4). 

Combining data across companies, the relative advantage of SmartStax 
PRO over SmartStax increased with insect pressure (Fig. 3), indicating that 
DvSnf7 contributed to a reduction in root damage when pyramided with Bt 
traits, particularly under higher CRW pressure. 

3.2 Adult CRW beetle emergence 

3.2.1 Western corn rootworm emergence 
Across 15 locations in 2014 and 2015 with CRW emergence studies (Ta-
bles 6–9), mean adult emergence of WCR per tent over the growing season 
in non-CRW-trait controls was less than 100 individuals (considered very 
low) at four locations in 2014 (Charles City, IA, Union Hill, IL, Breda, IA, and 

Figure 3. Relative RDR on SmartStax (SS) plants compared to SmartStax PRO (SSP) 
plants across all Monsanto and Dow AgroSciences trials, based on data presented 
in Tables 4 and 5. A linear regression on log scale, log(SS RDR/SSP RDR) = Control 
RDR + ε was fitted, showing that the log-ratio increases linearly with control RDR 
F(1, 39) = 9.81, P = 0.003, R2 = 0.42. On the original scale (i.e. not log-transformed), 
the relationship between SSP/SS ratio and control RDR is (SSP RDR/SS RDR) = 
exp(0.044 + 0.32*Control RDR).  
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Willey, IA) (Table 6 and Table 8). Mean WCR adult emergence from non-
CRW-trait controls was moderate to high at the remaining locations in 2014 
and 2015, with two locations (Lanesboro, MN, in 2014 and Cumberland, IA, 
in 2015) averaging approximately 2000 adults (Table 6 and Table 7) and four 
other locations (Newton, IA, in 2014, and Washington, IA, Saunders, NE, and 
Lanesboro, MN, in 2015) averaging more than 1000 adults (Tables 6–9). For 
context, using the planting rates for each site to estimate mean WCR on 
a per plant basis, the mean number of WCR emerging in the control plots 

Table 6. Estimated WCR and NCR % emergence relative to the non-CRW-trait control by 
CRW product for four trials conducted by Monsanto in 2014, based on model 3. 

Species  Site  SSP*  SS†  HXRW‡  MON 87411§  VT3P¶  Control** 

WCR  Newton IA  0.308a  1.49b  1.7b  18.5c  108d  1551.90d 

WCR  Ogden IA  1.34ab  8.28b  3.35ab  0.754a  1.83ab  444.14c 

WCR  Breda IA  0.0789a  4.29b  4.91b  3.9b  180c  59.00c 

WCR  Willey IA  0.0398a  5.05b  0.0398a  16.6c  115d  25.14d 

NCR  Newton IA  0.207a  0.207a  4.49ab  0.964a  9.3ab  4.83b 

NCR  Ogden IA  0.487a  2.27a  3.26a  1.05a  1.05a  9.56a 

NCR  Breda IA  0.0205a  0.12a  0.804ab  0.0205a  18.5bc  48.85c 

NCR  Willey IA  0.0209a  0.0209a  0.774b  0.0209a  0.0209a  47.81c 

The “Control” shows average adult emergence from the non-Bt treatment. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits, adjusted for multiple comparisons using 

Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance. 
* SmartStax PRO (SSP)
† SmartStax (SS)
‡ Herculex RW (HXRW)
§ MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
¶ VT Triple PRO (VT3P)
** Control (No CRW Trait) 

Table 7. Estimated WCR and NCR % emergence relative to the non-Bt control by trait for 
four trials conducted by Monsanto in 2015, based on model 3. 

Species  Site  SSPRO*  MON 87411†  Control‡ 

WCR  Cumberland, IA  0.226a  2.95b  2058.54c 

WCR  Saunders, NE  0.185a  0.156a  1476.99b 

WCR  Washington, IA  0.0239a  5.29a  1307.15b 

WCR  Mt Auburn, IA  0.456a  4.05b  765.10c 

NCR  Cumberland IA  0.0597a  0.0597a  16.74b 

NCR  Saunders NE  0.146a  0.0314a  31.87b 

NCR  Washington IA  0.0489ab  2.64bc  443.46c 

NCR  Mt Auburn IA  0.126a  0.126a  7.95b 

The ‘Control’ shows average adult emergence from the non-Bt treatment. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits, adjusted for multiple comparisons 

using Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance. 
*SmartStax PRO (SSP)
†MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
‡Control (No CRW Trait)
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exceeded the economic threshold for adult WCR25 of 0.5 per plant at all lo-
cations except Union Hill, IL in 2015 (Tables 6–9). In general, the combined-
trait products (SmartStax and SmartStax PRO) consistently reduced adult 
emergence more than single-CRW-trait products (VT Triple PRO and Her-
culex RW) and MON87411 (Tables 6–9). 

Among seven locations that included both VT Triple PRO and Hercu-
lex RW treatments (the Monsanto locations in 2014 (Table 6) and the Dow 

Table 9. Estimated WCR and NCR % emergence relative to the non-CRW-trait control by 
trait for three trials conducted by Dow AgroSciences in 2015, based on model 3.

Species  Site  SSP*-111†  SSP*  SS‡  HXRW§  MON 87411¶  VT3P**  Control†† 

WCR  Lanesboro MN  0.0247a  0.0369ab  0.517bc  1.47cd  9.6de  69.2e  1694.37e 

WCR  Lexington IL  0.0749ab  0.0127a  1.76c  1.29bc  7.21cd  98.1d  788.79d 

WCR Walcott IA  1.28b  0.115a  4.23b  3.92b  7.43bc  71.6cd  478.82d 

NCR  Lanesboro MN  0.0125a  0.0156a  6.09bc  13.7c  0.126ab  58.4c  377.51c 

NCR  Lexington IL  0.025a  0.094ab  2.66bc  10.8cd  0.025a  35.3cd  126.95d 

NCR  Walcott  –  –  –  –  –  –  – 

The “Control” shows average adult emergence from the non-Bt treatment. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits, adjusted for multiple comparisons 

using Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance. 
* SmartStax PRO (SSP)
† Indicates different relative maturity for this SmartStax PRO hybrid, relative maturity for all other 

treatments was 105 days.
‡ SmartStax (SS)
§ Herculex RW (HXRW)
¶ MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
** VT Triple PRO (VT3P)
†† Control (No CRW Trait)

Table 8. EstimatedWCR and NCR % emergence relative to the non-Bt control by trait for 
four trials conducted by Dow AgroSciences in 2014, based on model 3. 

Species  Site  SSP*  SS†  MON 87411‡  Control§ 

WCR  Lanesboro MN  0.247a  2.83b  16.5c  2001.14d 

WCR  Rudd IA  2.57a  8.35ab  17.1b  423.24c 

WCR  Charles City IA  3.17a  7.04ab  13b  96.04c 

WCR  Union Hill IL  13.8ab  5.54a  8.81ab  13.61b 

NCR  Lanesboro MN  0.266a  30.2c  3.1b  450.65d 

NCR  Rudd IA  0.045a  4.49b  0.734b  348.77c 

NCR  Charles City IA  0.0128a  0.142ab  0.879b  349.56c 

NCR  Union Hill IL  0.0543a  0.172a  0.0543a  18.42b 

The “Control” shows average adult emergence from the non-Bt treatment. 
Letters show groupings based on pairwise tests between traits, adjusted for multiple comparisons using 

Hommel’s method at the 0.05 level of significance. 
* SmartStax PRO (SSP)
† SmartStax (SS)
‡ MON 874114 (Cry3Bb1+DvSnf7)
§ Control (No CRW Trait)
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AgroSciences locations in 2015 (Table 9)), mean adult WCR emergence from 
VT Triple PRO was similar to or exceeded that of the non-CRW-trait control 
at three Iowa locations in 2014 (Newton, Breda, and Willey) and one location 
in 2015 (Lanesboro, MN). However, two of these locations, Breda and Willey, 
had extremely low WCR pressure and there was little variation in trait per-
formance. In comparison, mean WCR adult emergence from Herculex RW 
was significantly lower than the non-CRW-trait control and VT Triple PRO 
treatments (Table 6 and Table 9). The similarity in WCR adult emergence be-
tween VT Triple PRO and the non-CRW-trait control indicates some level of 
Cry3Bb1 resistance in WCR in these fields (Table 6 and Table 9). In contrast, 
the significant reduction in mean WCR emergence from Herculex RW treat-
ments compared to non-CRW-trait controls and VT Triple PRO (Table 6 and 
Table 9) indicates that WCR populations at those locations remained sus-
ceptible to Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. 

Mean WCR adult emergence was significantly reduced by MON87411, 
SmartStax and SmartStax PRO compared to the non-CRW-trait control and 
VT Triple PRO at all the moderate to high pressure locations (Tables 6–9) 
excepting Laneboro, MN in 2015. However, mean adult emergence from 
MON87411 was numerically higher than from Herculex RW at more than 
half of the locations with Herculex RW treatments (Table 6 and Table 9) and 
moderate to high WCR pressure. SmartStax PRO significantly reduced adult 
emergence at these same locations. In general, across years, locations, and 
levels of WCR pressure, mean adult emergence from SmartStax PRO was sig-
nificantly lower than emergence from all other treatments with CRW traits, 
except SmartStax at eight locations (Tables 6–9). In fields where adult emer-
gence from VT Triple PRO and the non-CRW-trait control treatments was 
similar and no difference was detected in adult WCR emergence between 
Herculex RW and SmartStax, it is likely that Cry3Bb1 resistance was more 
prevalent within the WCR population, that the contribution of Cry3Bb1 in 
MON87411 was minimal, and that DvSnf7 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 were 
contributing more to the effectiveness of SmartStax PRO than Cry3Bb1. Un-
der these challenging conditions, SmartStax PRO is likely to be more effica-
cious than other products. 

3.2.2 Northern corn rootworm emergence 
Across 14 locations in 2014 and 2015 where NCR were collected (Tables 6–9), 
adult NCR emergence was generally much lower than that of WCR. How-
ever, in 2014, emergence of NCR was similar to WCR at Breda, IA, Union Hill, 
IL, and Rudd, IA, and was greater than WCR emergence at Willey, IA, and 
Charles City, IA (Table 6 and Table 8). In general, mean adult NCR emergence 
per tent over the growing season in non-CRW-trait controls was less than 
100 (considered very low) at five locations in 2014 (Union Hill, IL, Breda, IA, 
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Newton, IA, Odgen, IA, and Willey, IA) and three locations in 2015 (Cumber-
land, IA, Mt. Auburn, IA, and Saunders, NE) (Tables 6–8). Mean NCR adult 
emergence from non-CRW-trait controls was greatest at Lanesboro, MN 
(~451 NCR) in 2014 (Table 8) and Washington, IA (~443) in 2015 (Table 7) 
and considered moderate at these locations. Adult emergence was consid-
ered moderate to low for NCR at the remaining locations. At all locations, 
NCR emergence was numerically greatest in the non-CRW-trait control (Ta-
bles 6–9). Across location-years, pyramid CRW products almost always re-
duced adult NCR numbers significantly below the non-CRW-trait control 
(Tables 6–9). 

Two single-trait treatments, VT Triple PRO and Herculex RW, were in-
cluded at six NCR locations (the Monsanto locations in 2014 and the Dow 
AgroSciences locations in 2015; Table 6 and Table 9). However, only one of 
these locations (Lanesboro, MN) was considered to have moderate NCR 
adult emergence (Table 9). Abundance of NCR at the remaining five loca-
tions was low to extremely low, meaning that there was little variation in trait 
performance (Table 6 and Table 9). Overall, mean adult NCR emergence for 
VT Triple PRO at five of the six locations, and at four of the six locations for 
Herculex RW, was not significantly different from the non-CRW-trait control 
(Table 6 and Table 9). Statistically significant differences in adult NCR emer-
gence between the non-CRW control and VT Triple PRO and Herculex RW 
were only observed at Willey, IA, in 2014 (Table 6) and between the non-
CRW control and Herculex RW at Breda, IA, in 2014 (Table 6). 

In general, treatments with more than one trait targeting CRW pro-
duced fewer NCR adults than the non-CRW-trait control. Adult emergence 
in MON87411 was significantly lower than in VT Triple PRO and the non-
CRW-trait control at three of six locations and lower than Herculex RW at 
three of six locations (Table 6 and Table 9). At Ogden, IA, in 2014 (Table 6) 
and Lanesboro, MN, in 2015 (Table 9), emergence of NCR in SmartStax was 
not significantly different from the non-CRW-trait control. However, emer-
gence from SmartStax was visibly much lower than from the non-CRW-trait 
control at Lanesboro and, at Ogden, all treatments, including the non-CRW-
trait control, had extremely low NCR emergence (≤10 beetles). SmartStax 
PRO significantly reduced NCR adult emergence relative to the non-CRW-
trait control at five of six locations (Table 6 and Table 9). Only at Ogden in 
2014 was no treatment effect observed between SmartStax PRO and the 
non-CRW-trait control (Table 6). 

3.3 Estimation of trait effects on WCR adult emergence 

The WCR emergence data pooled across years and locations with more than 
100 beetles emerging from the non-CRW-trait control plots (11 locations 
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in all) were used to estimate relative emergence on plants expressing indi-
vidual proteins and various combinations of proteins by estimating select 
pairwise contrasts. Estimated relative emergence (referred to as trait effects) 
for individual traits, all pairs of traits, and the three-trait pyramid Smart-
Stax PRO are presented in Table 10. In that table, the column “Ratio” pres-
ents estimated trait effects. For most traits, there was more than one esti-
mate. For example, there were three estimates of the Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 
trait effect: one based on comparison of HXRW with non-CRW-trait con-
trol, one based on comparison of SmartStax PRO with MON 87411, and 
one based on comparison of SmartStax with VT3P. The corresponding es-
timates were 0.019, 0.045 and 0.028 (suggesting 98.1%, 95.5% and 97.2% 
control), which are similar to each other and to previous estimates of the 
impact of Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. 

There were two estimates of theDvSnf7 trait effect: one based on com-
parison of SmartStax PRO with SmartStax, which suggests that DvSnf7 re-
duced adult emergence by 87.7%, and one based on the comparison of 
MON 87411 with VT3P, which suggests that DvSnf7 reduced adult beetle 
emergence by 92.5%. In addition, comparison of MON 87411 emergence 
with the non-CRW-trait control at locations with apparent Cry3Bb1 resis-
tance (Table 6) suggests that DvSnf7 control might vary between 80 and 
95%. Insect resistance models, described next, were evaluated assuming 
DvSnf7 control between 80% and 95%. 

Table 10. Trait effects (proportion surviving on that trait relative to negative control) estimated from combined analysis 
across 11 locations with more than 100 beetles emerging from control plots. 

Trait  Contrast  Log Ratio  SE  Ratio  Lower 95% CL  Upper 95% CL 

DvSnf7  SSP – SS  −2.097  0.403  0.123  0.055  0.275 
DvSnf7  MON 87411 – VT3P  −2.593  0.503  0.075  0.027  0.205 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1  HXRW – Control  −3.946  0.457  0.019  0.008  0.048 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1  SSP – MON 87411  −3.096  0.353  0.045  0.022  0.092 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1  SS – VT3P  −3.592  0.52  0.028  0.01  0.078 
Cry3Bb1  VT3P – Control  −0.096  0.497  0.908  0.336  2.457 
Cry3Bb1  SS – HXRW  0.257  0.48  1.294  0.495  3.382 
SS (Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1)  SS – Control  −3.688  0.403  0.025  0.011  0.056 
MON 87411 (DvSnf7+Cry3Bb1)  MON 87411 – Control  −2.689  0.353  0.068  0.034  0.138 
MON 87411 (DvSnf7+Cry3Bb1)  SSP – HXRW  −1.84  0.457  0.159  0.064  0.397 
DvSnf7+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1  SSP – VT3P  −5.689  0.497  0.003  0.001  0.009 
SSP (DvSnf7+Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1)  SSP – Control  −5.785  0.343  0.003  0.002  0.006 

“LogRatio” is the estimated pairwise difference on natural log scale, which is also the natural logarithm of the ratio of emergence.
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3.4 Modeling the durability of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO to WCR 
resistance 

3.4.1 Definition of product durability 
For SmartStax and SmartStax PRO, durability was defined as the time when 
resistance allele frequency reached 0.50 for both Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1. DvSnf7 was excluded from this definition to provide a more ap-
propriate comparison between SmartStax and SmartStax PRO, and because 
DvSnf7 alone will not be a commercial product. 

3.4.2 Model results 
Estimated durability of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO, based on assumptions 
in Table 3, are presented for a range of Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 
initial resistance allele frequencies and DvSnf7 fitness values (Fig. 4, with 
WRS/WSS assumed to be 2 for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, and Fig. 5, with WRS/
WSS assumed to be 7 for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1). Assumed Cry3Bb1 resistance 
allele frequencies included levels that might represent “average” maize fields 
in the Corn Belt (0.05) and fields that contain WCR with increased levels of 
resistance (0.50) representing GTED-type grower fields. These GTED-type 
fields typically have a history of continuous exposure of CRW to Cry3Bb1 
corn through repeated planting of the same product, an agronomic prac-
tice associated with higher resistance levels in WCR.6 Similarly, Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1 resistance allele frequencies included levels assumed for “aver-
age” fields (0.01) and fields with signs of resistance (0.10). Several parame-
ters were held fixed, as described in Table 3. Among them, the probability 
of larval movement will impact the absolute level of durability, with higher 
movement probability resulting in decreased durability. Although there is 
uncertainty about the extent of larval movement, the 50% larval movement 
assumed here (for one effective round of movement for SmartStax and two 
effective rounds of movement – or 75% overall probability of movement 
– for SmartStax PRO) is consistent with prior studies on larval movement. 

Not surprisingly, durability is greater for SmartStax PRO than for Smart-
Stax, with the advantage greater for lower values of wssDvSnf7

 and lower val-
ues of WRS/WSS for Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. Across all scenarios, 
SmartStax PRO with a 5% seed blend refuge delayed resistance evolution 
35–500% longer than SmartStax with a 5% seed blend refuge, amounting 
to a difference of about a year to more than 25 years in durability. With pa-
rameter values in the range expected for grower fields with lower resistance 
allele frequencies for Cry3Bb1 of 0.05 and 0.01 for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 and 
typically observed efficacy for DvSnf7 (90–95% mortality) the durability of 
SmartStax PRO with a 5% seed blend refuge generally ranged from approx-
imately two-fold greater to more than four-fold greater than for SmartStax 
with a 5% seed blend when WRS/WSS for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 is assumed 
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to be two (Fig. 4). In cases where WRS/WSS for Cry34Ab1/35Ab1 is assumed 
to be higher at seven (Fig. 5), the durability of SmartStax PRO with a 5% seed 
blend was slightly improved due to the contribution of DvSnf7 ranging from 
over two-fold greater to four-fold greater compared to SmartStax with a 5% 
refuge. In fields assumed to have CRW with increased levels of resistance 
to either Cry3Bb1 or Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 but not both (Fig. 4B and C, Fig. 

Figure 4. Durability of Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 in SmartStax (gray lines) and 
SmartStax PRO (black lines), for two different levels of Cry3Bb1 WRS/WSS fitness, 
and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 and DvSnf7 WRS/WSS held fixed at 2. Each of the four 
panels (labeled A–D) shows durability of Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 in years (y-
axis) as a function of fitness of susceptible WCR larvae to DvSnf7 (x-axis) for a differ-
ent combination of initial resistance allele frequencies for Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1. Other model parameters are given in Table 3.  
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5B and C), DvSnf7 still contributed to improved durability of SmartStax PRO 
compared to SmartStax. The durability advantage of SmartStax PRO is low-
est in cases where resistance to both Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 is 
already present (Fig. 4D and Fig. 5D). 

Figure 5. Durability of Cry3Bb1+Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 in SmartStax (gray lines) 
and SmartStax PRO (black lines), for two different levels of Cry3Bb1 WRS/WSS fit-
ness, Cry34Aba/Cry35Ab1 four panels (labeled A–D) shows durability of Cry3Bb1 
+ Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 in years (y-axis) as a function of fitness of susceptible WCR 
larvae to DvSnf7 (x-axis) for a different combination of initial resistance allele fre-
quencies for Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. Other model parameters are given 
in Table 3.    
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4 Discussion 

Similar to earlier results obtained by Prasifka et al.3 and Head et al.4 for 
SmartStax, the results here show that the pyramid products SmartStax and 
SmartStax PRO can provide protection from larval feeding and are both ca-
pable of significantly reducing adult CRW emergence over a range of rel-
evant conditions. As resistance evolves to single-Bt traits that have been 
deployed for nearly a decade,6,7,26,27 the durability of pyramid products con-
taining these Bt traits is reduced, emphasizing the need for novel modes of 
action against CRW. Here we provide evidence that on grower fields where 
WCR densities are high and resistance to Cry3Bb1may be present, the ad-
dition of DvSnf7 in SmartStax PRO can reduce root damage compared to 
SmartStax and prolong the durability of Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. 

4.1 SmartStax and SmartStax PRO provide protection in fields with 
suspected Cry3Bb1 resistance 

Pyramiding multiple genes in combination with refuge is considered the 
most effective way to manage resistance.28 For pyramids targeting CRW, the 
presence of resistance to some of the components will limit product dura-
bility29 but these products still are more durable than single Bt products. In 
fact, the data presented here show that, over 3 years and many locations, 
the pyramid products SmartStax and SmartStax PRO consistently protected 
maize plants and reduced root injury to below 0.5 NIS at nearly all loca-
tions. In addition, we examined two primary drivers of differential trait per-
formance that are likely to contribute to significant CRW larval feeding on 
maize hybrids with traits targeting WCR or NCR: population density21,30,31 

and degree of resistance to Cry3Bb1 within the population. At locations 
with little or no CRW pressure, large differences in trait performance are not 
expected. However, the relative advantage of SmartStax PRO over Smart-
Stax correlated with increasing insect pressure and indicated that DvSnf7 
contributed significantly to root protection under heavier CRW pressure 
or where Bt resistance may be present. SmartStax PRO also reduced adult 
emergence more consistently than SmartStax over a range of WCR densi-
ties at sites where Cry3Bb1 resistance was presumed present. These results 
demonstrate the value of SmartStax PRO as a management tool for WCR. 
Under conditions where resistance to one of the component traits may be 
present, SmartStax PRO with an additional mode of action should be more 
durable than SmartStax. Furthermore, DvSnf7 provides additional control of 
NCR and, when combined with Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, consis-
tently reduced adult NCR emergence compared to the non-CRW-trait con-
trol, making SmartStax PRO a suitable product for northern Corn Belt areas 
where NCR is prevalent. 
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4.2 SmartStax PRO provides improved durability compared to 
SmartStax 

In the modeling analysis, SmartStax PRO durability was greater than that 
of SmartStax across a range of scenarios, including scenarios in which ini-
tial resistance allele frequencies were high for all Bt proteins. With param-
eter values in the range expected for most grower fields (resistance allele 
frequencies for Cry3Bb1 of 0.05 and 0.01 for Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1), and as-
sumed 90% mortality due to DvSnf7, the durability of SmartStax PRO was 
at least two-fold greater than for SmartStax. Under conditions where WCR 
have increased levels of resistance to either Cry3Bb1 or Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, 
the durability advantage of SmartStax PRO with DvSnf7 versus SmartStax is 
greater precisely because the durability of current CRW traited-technolo-
gies is limited under these conditions. 

4.3 Value of product testing on fields with greater-than-expected 
damage from WCR 

The results reported here demonstrate the advantage of evaluating prod-
ucts under conditions of high pressure and differing degrees of resistance. 
Intentionally targeting product testing efforts to WCR and NCR populations 
that are relevant to grower experience is a necessary strategy that enables 
the rigorous assessment of product performance, which is not always read-
ily predicted from artificially infested fields or greenhouse trials. The dem-
onstrated efficacy of SmartStax and SmartStax PRO under these conditions 
reinforces the suitability of pyramid products as management tools4 for WCR 
or NCR problem fields even under conditions where Cry3Bb1 resistance may 
be prevalent in the WCR population. Furthermore, testing on GTED fields 
can help generate performance data that inform how to improve product 
stewardship in an environment with a small number of CRW traits, WCR re-
sistance to Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1, and cross-resistance between 
Cry3Bb1 and traits in other products. Improved knowledge of product per-
formance helps in educating growers and managing expectations. As grower 
confidence in the ability of a product to maintain yield across a range of 
WCR or NCR pressure improves, prophylactic use of soil- and seed-applied 
insecticides for CRW management should decline. 

5 Conclusions 

Both SmartStax and SmartStax PRO reduced WCR and NCR larval feeding 
injury and adult emergence in field studies with high CRW pressure. How-
ever, on fields where the performance of the single-Bt product, VT Triple 
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PRO, suggested that resistance to Cry3Bb1 was prevalent in the WCR popu-
lation, SmartStax PRO was usually more efficacious and reduced adult emer-
gence compared to SmartStax. Furthermore, resistance evolved more slowly 
to SmartStax PRO than SmartStax in all resistance modeling scenarios, in-
dicating that SmartStax PRO can prolong the durability of Cry3Bb1 and 
Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1 relative to SmartStax even with elevated resistance al-
lele frequencies to either or both Cry3Bb1 and Cry34Ab1/Cry35Ab1. 

Together, the data presented here show that 1) the criteria used for se-
lecting fields were successful in identifying locations where CRW population 
pressure was high and resistance to Cry3Bb1 likely was present; 2) the pyr-
amids SmartStax and SmartStax PRO both provided root protection and ef-
fectively managed WCR and NCR across a range of conditions that included 
high WCR pressure and presumed resistance to Cry3Bb1; and 3) SmartStax 
PRO was usually more effective against high WCR population densities than 
SmartStax and should provide improved IRM value over SmartStax in fields 
where CRW densities are high and resistance to either Cry3Bb1 or Cry34Ab1/
Cry35Ab1 may be prevalent.    
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